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MTS produces the widest variety of Taser holster options offered in the market.
Many agencies have been faced with the dilemma of how to add one more
thing to the officer’s already over crowded belt without leaving something off.
With the growing number of agencies using Tasers, we set out
to provide departments with holster options that not only met
their needs but exceeded them.  All of our holster versions
shown are available for both the X26 and M26 model Taser
Conductive Energy Weapons Systems.

Taser HolstersTaser Holsters

Our standard model is a padded 1000 denier Cordura
nylon holster with dual spare cartridge holders.  A reliable
3/4" Fire Fighter helmet buckle with adjustable webbing
secure the weapon in the holster.  The buckle has extend-
ed tabs for better disengagement even with gloves on.
The reason we do not use a thumb break release is
because it can be easily popped open dur-
ing a struggle or while chasing
down a suspect.

In order to help ensure reliability of the Taser weapon sys-
tem, protection must be provided to the blast door.  That's
why we developed a unique molded Kydex insert that not
only protects the blast door from damage, but also provides
the holster with a rigid spine on both sides.  In addition, this
spine is curved to help reduce accidental disengagement of
the cartridge from the weapon when drawing the weapon.

A simple yet highly functional combination
of a webbing slot with a velcro closure
secure the spare cartridges to the holster.
A unique feature of this open design is the
fact that it allows officers to easily remove
a spare cartridge even if they have gloves
on.  Dual spare cartridge carriers are stan-
dard on our holsters unless otherwise stat-
ed; however, custom holsters can be
ordered without spare cartridge holders.

Enhancements to our
mounting system are what
makes this holster so spe-
cial.  In our standard
model we have incorpo-
rated a stainless steel
backer plate with slots that
allow for up to 30 degrees of rota-
tion.  Included are heavy gauge
molded Kydex clips.  The narrower clip is used for officers who place the holster on the gun belt’s single layer portion while
the wider clip provides the choice of placing the holster in portions of the belt that are doubled over and twice as thick.  The
clip has a velcro catch strap at the bottom that is undone to allow the holster to be placed on the belt and then re-attached.  A
second mounting system (shown below) is available for officers who have more room on their belt (4").  This version uses an
all stainless steel backer that uses two belt keepers to hold the holster in place.  As with our standard version, this one to allows
for up to 30 degrees of rotation.  Another advantage of this second version is that the same holster can be used with our option-
al mounting systems found in our crowd control product line.  As with all of our holsters, you do not have to strip the belt down
to get ours on.

ITEM # 250*-***
color - Black Cordura Nylon
Price - $74.95 each

* Contents not included *

ITEM # 250*-***
color - Black Cordura Nylon
Price - $74.95 each

* Contents not included *



Taser HolstersTaser Holsters

Quick Release Thigh Rig with adjustable length strap.
(extra long length available)

This holster uses a 1" quick release buckle that is sewn to a
webbing belt keeper.  Advantages of this are that an officer can
keep the female portion of the clip on the belt (additional clips
can be ordered) allowing for quick on/off of the holster.  Another
advantage is that it takes up only 1" of space on the gun belt.
The holster can be adjusted so that the butt of the Taser han-
dle is just below the officer’s belt down to mid-thigh.  Extra long
drop straps can be ordered for officers who want the holster to
ride even lower.  The leg strap is a 1 1/2" webbing and elastic
combination  that uses an adjustable quick release buckle.  The
real advantage to this holster is its molded Kydex backer that
allows it to hug the officer’s leg. This holster has all the same
features found in our regular belt models including the dual
spare cartridge holders.

We are in the developmental stages of our crowd control system.  There will be three versions offered.  One will be set up as
a thigh rig with spare six-cartridge pouch or a  vest mount version that has a spare six-cartridge pouch.  Both of these versions
will use our regular holster (with dual spare cartridges) with the stainless steel belt keeper backer plate.  We have incorporat-
ed the high capacity pouch to provide officers with a fair amount of resources at their fingertips without having to return to a
staging area for additional supplies.  Another item will be our spare cartridge pouch that will attach to a variety of tactical vests.
This pouch will hold ten spare cartridges for even more versatility.  The intention of these versions is for riot-type events where

the agency still wants to have the Taser as an option.

While Cordura nylon is our mainstay, we are currently looking into other materials such as
Clarino Patent and Basket Weave leathers.  If your agency is considering these materials
please contact us about availability.  Please note that the raw materials used in these type hol-
sters are more expensive and may increase the cost of these holsters.

Upgrades-
Due to some problems with earlier mounting clips we are offering free upgrades to individuals
or agencies that ordered holsters prior to 11/15/04.  Please contact us for details on how to
receive your upgrade.
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ITEM # 253*-***
color - Black Cordura Nylon
Price - $79.95 each

* Contents not included *

*Upgrade Kit*

Yes, we do offer free 30 day test and evalua-
tions of our holsters.  In order to request a T&E
unit you must be in a position or acting on behalf
of a person within your agency who is responsible
for evaluating equipment.  Please fax your request
on department letterhead with your name and
contact information as well as a UPS ship-to
address.  Please include which version you are
wanting to test and which hand you are going to
use to draw the weapon, as well as if it will be a
cross draw or not.  Our fax number is (770) 534-
1578 attention: Customer Service.



Shot Sticks
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ITEM # 1000-001
color - Orange or OD Green

Price - $139.95 each
* Contents not included *

This case has been designed to store and organize your less lethal
shotgun.  Features of this bag include a fully padded weapons
compartment, removable shoulder strap, zippered external pocket,
an internal zippered mesh documentation pouch to hold medical
forms and a zippered munitions pocket.  Added security features
like a locking zipper tab on the main zipper and screen printed
"Less Lethal Shotgun" help to reduce confusion during stressful
events.  The internal munitions pouch has been designed to hold
two of our Shot Sticks - not included (see Shot Sticks above) or
boxed ammo.  The weapon is held in place by three 3/4" quick
release buckles.

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric with YKK #8 &
#10 coil zippers and Mil Spec 17337 webbing and DuraFlex
Hardware.  Foam padding is removable for cleaning purposes.

Less Lethal  Shotgun CaseLess Lethal  Shotgun Case

ITEM # 1000-002
color - Black

Price - $12.95 each
* Contents not included *

Introducing our new Shot Stick for shotgun rounds.  This device
allows officers to carry 10 shotgun rounds in a strip for enhanced
organization.  The Shot Stick is designed to fit into our special
thigh rigs and vest pockets and can easily be thrown into a BDU
pants pocket or pack.  Our latest version has a Velcro strip at the
top  for identification information.

ITEM # 1000-003
color - Orange

Price - $39.95 each
* Shotgun rounds not included *

This small yet extremely effective bag helps officers sepa-
rate less-lethal from lethal shotgun rounds, and was specif-
ically developed for patrol vehicles that carry a dual pur-
pose shotgun.  The ability to lock the zipper sliders togeth-
er and the bag's bright orange color combine to help
reduce the chance of munitions becoming mixed up by
accident.  Inside the bag are two small plastic transparent
shotgun ammo boxes that hold 25 rounds each.

Shot Sticks

Less Lethal Shotgun Munitions CaseLess Lethal Shotgun Munitions Case
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ITEM # 3500-001
color - Black, Woodland Camo, OD Green

Price - $129.95 each
* Contents not included *

This case is based on our proven Less Lethal Shotgun Weapons case.  Many of our customers who purchased our Less
Lethal shotgun case came back and asked for a shotgun case that went just a little beyond the standard stock models
offered by other companies.  Features include a removable shoulder strap, internal zippered mesh pocket and munitions
pocket to hold two of our Shot Sticks or boxed ammo (Shot Sticks not included - see page 4 to order).  The weapon is
held securely in place by three 3/4" quick release buckles.

Deluxe Shotgun Weapons CaseDeluxe Shotgun Weapons Case

ITEM # 1000-020
color - Black, Woodland Camo, OD Green

Price - $99.95 each
* One rigid internal box included *

The 40 round thigh rig was developed to allow an officer to carry a high volume of
shotgun munitions for large scale riot situations.  It is unique in its design in that it has

a removable rigid box that holds the shells.  Additional boxes can
be ordered for rapid reloading of the thigh rig.  An added benefit
of this removable design is that the pocket on
the thigh rig can be used to carry other types of
equipment.  As with all our thigh rigs, it has the
quick release belt system.

** A 20 round thigh rig using two of our ten round Shot Sticks will be available soon.  Call for details. **

12 ga Thigh Rig (40 Rounds)12 ga Thigh Rig (40 Rounds)

ITEM # 5000-020
color - Black, Woodland Camo, OD Green

Price - $39.95 each
* Other Versions Available *

Modular Radio PouchModular Radio Pouch

Adjustable moudular radio pouch.  This item is designed to hold
the majority of radios used in public safety today.  The 1” mod-
ular webbing version can also be used on a tactical belt.  Snap
and Velcro models availible.
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Max Pack 24Max Pack 24

Miami Riot Control PackMiami Riot Control Pack

37mm Thigh Rig37mm Thigh Rig

This bag combines quality, versatility and copious space for munitions in one nice
neat package.  No more throwing handfuls of 37 or 40mm munitions into BDU
pockets.  This practical carrier allows your team's grenadier to arrive on the scene
with maximum resources.  Additional packs can be handed out to non-grenadier
officers to further increase your munition resources.  Designed to be worn on the
left or right side with quick-connect shoulder strap and waist belt.  Each round has
a dedicated slot to provide organization of munitions in four rows of six.  Dual zip-
per access allows you to separate various munitions for safer deployment in
stressful situations.  The center divider is removable, allowing transport of hand

thrown devices.

Our quick release thigh rig for
37/40mm munitions provides the
ideal solution to officers acting in
dual roles on a tactical team.  The
rapid detachable leg pouches use
1 1/2" quick release buckles to
allow for quick change.  Inside
each pocket are divided compart-
ments to secure the chemical
munitions and reduce movement.
These thigh rigs can be ordered in
any combination - from our shot-
gun version to 37/40mm version or
a combination thereof.

This item was developed for the
Metro Dade Police Department to
properly supply munitions officers
assigned to the Mobile Field Force
Unit.  The center compartment
holds twelve stingball style
grenades.  This compartment is
divided with a removable divider
that allows for separation of the dif-
ferent munitions.  There are two
outer pockets that hold one of our
Shot Sticks per pocket.  Two ten
round Shot Sticks are included with
each bag.  Shoulder and waist
straps both have quick release
buckles on each end to allow the
officer the ability to get the pack off
quickly. 

ITEM # 1000-004
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $99.95 each

* Rounds not included *

ITEM # 1000-005
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $109.95 each

* Rounds not included *

ITEM # 1000-006R
ITEM # 1000-006L
* Right & Left Leg Versions*

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $89.95 each

* Munitions not included *
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40mm Stock Pouch40mm Stock Pouch

37/40mm Quick Release Sling37/40mm Quick Release Sling

Stop throwing those spare rounds into your BDU pockets.

Our new spare rounds Stock Pouch fixes this problem
which too many officers have had to deal with.  Designed
using a simple stock sleeve that allows the officer to carry
two extra 37/40mm five inch shells.  Longer shells can be
used but will stick out more than the five inch shells.  The
Stock Pouch has an easy-on, easy-off design that works
with any LL launcher on the market today.  Pouch will
need minor modifications to work with Sage style
weapons that have the raised cheek piece.

Never be without your less lethal option again!

MTS has designed a quick release sling system to allow an entry
team officer the ability to carry a LL launcher on their back in
addition to a slung primary weapon. Our sling provides a secure
out of the way means to carry the LL launcher at the same time
providing rapid access to the weapon in times of need.  System
can be worn under a primary weapon sling without interference
to either weapon.  Pouch will need minor modifications to work
with Sage style weapons that have the raised cheek piece.  Ask
about our combined Sling/Stock Pouch combination!

ITEM # 1000-007
color - Black, OD Green, Camo, Orange

Price - $29.95 each
* Rounds not included *

ITEM # 1000-008
color - Black

Price - $29.95 each
* Rounds not included *

The 40mm Thigh Rig is positioned more to the front of the thigh
allowing for better access to munitions.  A zippered pocket with
divided internal loops keeps eight rounds of 40mm munitions
organized and right at an officer’s finger tips.  Two 1 1/2” nylon
webbing straps with elastic ends hold the rig securely to the offi-
cer’s leg.  As with all of our thigh rigs, it has the quick release
belt system.  Available in right or left hand versions.

ITEM # 1000-025R
ITEM # 1000-025L
* Right & Left Leg Versions*

color - Black, OD Green, Camo, Orange
Price - $89.95 each

* Rounds not included *

40mm Thigh Rig40mm Thigh Rig
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40mm Weapons Case40mm Weapons Case

ITEM # 1000-035
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $159.95 each

* Contents not included *

ITEM # 1000-030
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $159.95 each

* Contents not included *

The new dedicated 40mm Weapons case
has been redesigned based on our
proven 37mm weapons case.  Our new
case has been reconfigured to meet the
needs of departments that stepped up to
the 40mm single shot launcher and want-
ed to carry more munitions.  The new
design allows your munitions officer to
carry four more rounds than our standard
37mm weapons case. Revised remov-
able pack straps, four zippered pockets
with divided munition slots, ID labels to
confirm pocket contents, weapon reten-
tion straps, heavy duty padding and tough
1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric com-
bine to make this one great deal.  The
new case will also work with standard
37mm weapons provided that the agency
is only going to carry 5" shells.

Our fully padded 37/40mm launcher case was
designed to provide effective transportation of a sin-
gle shot gas gun with the added benefit of 3 pockets
for munitions storage .  Each pocket holds 4 shells in
individual dividers with an ID window on the pocket's
outside for rapid identification of pocket contents.
Detachable backpack straps help reduce fatigue of
officers having to hike into a location.  The weapon is
firmly secured in place with a two point restraint sys-
tem.

37mm Weapons Case37mm Weapons Case
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Stingball/12ga Chest PackStingball/12ga Chest Pack

ITEM # 1000-040
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $129.95 each

* Contents not included *

ITEM # 1000-009
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $99.95 each

* Contents not included *

Modular pack can be worn either
to the front or the rear. Quick
release buckles at the top and
sides aid in rapid re-supply during
incidents (for fastest re-supply
consider adding additional kits).
Shield officers can act as pack
mules by wearing the kit on their
back. When additional resources
are needed it's only a few steps
away. Kit can be added to any H
style harness or tactical vest that
has loops (all hardware included).
This Kit is designed to hold 12
Stingball or similar sized muni-
tions, 10 short (5") 37/40mm muni-
tions and 20 rounds of 12 ga.
Super Sock or Launching car-
tridges. We've also included two of
our handy Shot Sticks for keeping
the shotgun rounds in place. End
pockets can also be used to hold
distraction devices.

Modular chest rig can be worn either to
the front or the rear. Quick release buck-
les at the top and sides aid in rapid re-
supply (provided you have additional kits)
during incidents. Shield officers can act
as pack mules by wearing the kit on their
back. When additional resources are
needed it's only a few steps away. Kit can
be added to any H style harness or tacti-
cal vest that has loops. Kit will hold 12
Stingball sized munitions and 20 rounds
of Super Sock or Launching cartridges.
We've also included two of our handy
Shot Sticks for keeping the shotgun
rounds in place.
Combine our new Padded Load Bearing
Harness, Teargas Mask/Hydration Pack
with the Chest Rig and you've got your-
self one effective less lethal guy!

Defender Chest RigDefender Chest Rig



LLOYD
“Less Lethal or You Die”

LLOYD
“Less Lethal or You Die”

Modular TearGas Mask/Hydration PocketModular TearGas Mask/Hydration Pocket

ITEM # 5000-005
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $59.95 each

* Contents & Patch not included *

Pouch is designed to carry a hydration pack in one
compartment with a teargas mask in the other.  A
unique upside down pocket allows for rapid deploy-
ment of gas mask in times of need.  This item will fit
any tactical vest that uses the two  inch on center
snaps and velcro modular configuration.

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric,
YKK #8 & #10 nylon coil zippers with dual sliders, Mil
Spec hook and loop and FASnap snaps.

Three sizes to choose from with extra room for even
more equipment storage!  Modular webbing versions
are availiable for both 1” and 2” webbing systems.

This item has been developed to allow for safe realistic impact muni-
tions training. LLOYD's super lightweight and mobile design allows
you to take him just about anywhere.  LLOYD can be placed on the
PVC pipe stand or hung from the shoulder loops.  Constructed of
abrasion resistant 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric for a long service
life.

LLOYD can be easily removed from the stand and used in officer
down drills.  One real benefit is that he only weighs 9 lbs.  The PVC
stand breaks down into 3 parts that lay flat for convenient storage.
Mesh openings in the bottom of the legs and arms allow water to drain
out if it starts raining during training or if he needs to be washed off. 
As he is shot over time he will need to be fed through the hole

in his head.  LLOYD's diet consists of shipping "peanuts/pop-
corn".  Upon impact this material provides a great response sim-
ilar to a live person.  Use him to train and test your officers on
proper shot placement.

Please Note - Shipping cost
for LLOYD is higher than other
items due to the box size that
must be used.  Average ship-
ping runs from $30.00 to
$50.00 per box depending on
where you are located.  Two
LLOYDs with stands can ship
in one box for this price.

ITEM # 1000-016
color - PVC Pipe & Metal

Price - $59.95 each
* Stand for LLOYD *

ITEM # 1000-15
color - Orange or OD Green

Price - $199.95 each
* LLOYD Target Only *

10 - www.magnumtactical.com
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ITEM # 3500-200
* Includes 4 Shot Sticks *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $129.95 each

* munitions not included *

The Supervisor Emergency
Munitions Bag has been created
for those agencies that want to
limit their chances of officers
running out of ammo during an
extended gun battle.  This item
is based around our Miami Riot
Control Pack (seen on page 6)
with the addition of two outer
pockets for carrying a Shot
Stick.  We have also added a
layer of plastic in the bottom to

help carry the weight of the ammo.  The center compartment has a remov-
able divider to help separate pistol ammo from patrol rifle ammo.  With this bag your
supervisor can re-stock officers in need with shotgun, pistol and rifle ammo.  Each
bag comes with four Shot Sticks and a 1 ½" removable shoulder strap.

PepperBall Launcher CasePepperBall Launcher Case

Supervisor Emergency Munitions BagSupervisor Emergency Munitions Bag

With more and more agencies using the PepperBall
System than ever before, MTS decided it was time to
create a top of the line weapons case.  Our case was
designed to bring all the supplies and weapons sys-
tem to the scene.  Including spare munitions as well
as additional air.  This bag is fully padded and com-
partmentalized to meet the needs of even the most
demanding agency.  The weapons case will hold 3
spare munitions speed pods, a spare air cylinder and
has straps to securely hold the weapon in place.
Another feature is removable backpack straps that free
up your hands to carry additional gear.

ITEM # 1000-100
* Includes Printed Patch *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $139.95 each

* contents not included *
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This item is a must have for any officer assigned to
the role of tactical medic.  Designed to be used
either by itself or in conjunction with a medic pack.
By placing the kit on the front of the thigh rather
than on the side, you can easily view and access
essential supplies.  No more fumbling around in a
side pocket when seconds count!

Features of this bag include a contour design to
hold the kit firmly to your leg, adjustable shock cord
loops with cord locks, divided compartments top
and bottom, adjustable dual 1 1/2” DuraFlex quick
release leg straps along with an adjustible quick
release belt strap, YKK #8 coil zipper.  Constructed
of 1000 denier Cordura nylon.

Medic Thigh RigMedic Thigh Rig

ITEM # 4500-001 - Right
ITEM # 4500-002 - Left
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $64.95 each

* contents not included * **  AAsskk  aabboouutt  oouurr  ootthheerr  vveerrssiioonnss  **

ITEM # 9500-***
* Custom Patches*

Price - $10.95 each

ITEM # 9500-***
* Stock Patches*

Price - $8.95 each

Small Modular Medic PouchSmall Modular Medic Pouch

Screen Printed PatchesScreen Printed Patches

ITEM # 4500-025
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $54.95 each

* contents not included *

We developed this pouch after seeing how well our Medic Thigh Rig
(seen on page 12) was received by medics in the field.  The pouch has
all the same features found on our Medic Thigh Rig with the exception of
its modular design.  Another advantage is that the modular pouch can be
configured to fit on a tactical belt as well.  Snap & Velcro versions are
also available.

Check out our complete line of screen printed patches with Velcro sewn to the back for attachment.  Contact us or go to our
website for a listing of our many "stock patches".  With a minimum order of 12 patches we will customize your patch to meet

your specs (max height of  Velcro patches is 6").

Single Color ink printed on 1000 Denier Cordura with Velcro back.  Ask about color choices!
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Tactical Medic Kit

An exceptional all around kit to carry
equipment for dealing with trauma in a
tactical environment.  Designed to meet
the needs of today’s medics who
demand a compact yet compartmental-
ized bag for their critical emergency sup-
plies.  MTS offers this case in two sizes.
The operator’s version (standard)  and a command version (large).
Features of this bag include: two zippered solid fabric wing pockets,

two zippered mesh wing pockets, two flat internal zip-
pered pockets and a zippered flat pocket on the out-

side with velcro for patches.  The back has loops
to attach this bag to a belt or to our modular

vest system.  The single handle design
reduces risks of the bag getting

caught on snags in the field.

*patch NOT included*

ITEM # 4500-003 - STD
* 9” x 13” x 5” *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $99.95 each

* contents not included *

Tactical Medic Kit

ITEM # 4500-004 - LG
* 11” x 15” x 7” *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $129.95 each

* contents not included *

ITEM # 4500-005
* Medic Kit NOT Included *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $64.95 each

* contents not included *

Modular Medic Kit CarrierModular Medic Kit Carrier

This pouch is designed to carry a hydration pouch in one com-
partment with our Standard Tactical Medic Kit in the other.  A
unique upside down pocket allows for rapid deployment of medic
pack.  This item will fit any tactical vest that uses the two  inch
on center snaps and velcro or modular webbing configuration.
Loop velcro is sewn on the outer face to allow for agency patch-
es.

*medic kit NOT included*
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Hard Armor Plate Carrier

Modular Special Purpose Tool Pouch

Our hard armor carrier is designed to provide superior comfort from even the
heaviest of hard armor plates.  Plates are inserted from the body side of the vest
and use a Velcro flap to keep them in place.  With today’s criminals escalating to
greater firepower, all departments should be considering putting hard armor
plates into each cruiser.  Our vest fills this need because of its one size fits all
design.  Additional models are available allowing officers to add either sewn on
pockets or a modular grid for accessories.  Our standard model is designed for
ballistic plates measuring 10” x 12” x 1”.  Vest can be altered to fit any plate on
the market. 

ITEM # 1500-001
* Hard Armor NOT Included *
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $69.95 each

* contents not included *

Hard Armor Plate Carrier

An organized multi-purpose pouch with room to carry a multi-
purpose wrench, small cutters, collapsible mirror, door stop,
binoculars and a few other small items such as earplugs.
This pouch is designed to fit any tactical vest that uses the
two inch on center snaps and velcro modular configuration.

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric, YKK #8
nylon coil zippers with dual sliders, Mil Spec hook and FASnap
snaps.

MTS offers a complete line of custom layouts, from radio
pouches to magazine pouches!

GBI version ITEM # 5000-010
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $54.95 each

* contents not included *

Modular Special Purpose Tool Pouch

Organized kit designed to carry writing instru-
ments and a 3 x 5 notepad, all packaged com-
pactly.  Hook velcro is sewn onto back so the
unit can be attached to a tactical vest for quick
access.

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fab-
ric, YKK #8 nylon coil zippers with slider, Mil
Spec hook and one piece of plastic for support.

ITEM # 9500-005
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $15.95 each

* Contents not included *

Zippered Info PouchZippered Info Pouch
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Modular Tactical Vest

ITEM # 1500-050
* Armor NOT Included *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - call for details

* contents not included *

Modular Tactical Vest
MTS is proud to introduce our new line of modular tactical vests.  We
have combined many years of building custom load bearing vests
into this project.  You will find that this vest offers unique features not
found on our competitor’s models.  Our goal in developing this vest
was to provide the tactical officer with one vest system that could
"scale" up or down based on the
callout.  The vest is based on  a
full modular webbing grid attach-
ment system that is similar to the
new military vests.  The front wing
panels can be made to inter-
change with others in your unit
who have our same vest.  Many
officers requested that we com-
bine the well-liked features of a
front opening vest with the ease of
a side opening vest.  No longer
does it take two of you to suit up.
As with all of our products, we can
customize any item to meet your
exact needs.

S e p a r a t i n g
shoulders for
rapid removal
of the vest in an
emergency.

The front wing panels not only allow you
to configure the vest using modular
pockets but they are removable as well,
in case you want to configure two or
three different rapid response setups.

Side openings pull towards
the front for ease in suiting up.

Several options include drop-down groin protection,
shoulder biceps protection, internal plate carriers,
neck/throat protector and many more.

** Soon to be offered with IIIA ballistic panels  **

The front panels attach at the
front using a zipper, hook &
loop and a snap and at the
sides using two adjustable 1
½" quick release buckles.
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We provide a complete line of load bearing less
lethal munitions vests.  Our vest provides the
team’s munitions specialist an effective means of
transporting and deploying less lethal munitions.
As with all of our vests, they can be customized to
meet your agency’s needs.  Shown here are some
of our more popular designs.  These vests can be
built using modular pockets adding even more ver-
satility.  Pockets can be configured using the snap
& velcro system or our modular webbing system.

Design features like divided slots for 37mm, zip-
pered shotgun munitions pockets, internal web har-
ness, 1000 denier Cordura nylon outer shell, 420
Pack Cloth lining make this one great deal.

Designed to meet the needs of the
majority of departments, this version will
handle most roles asked of today’s
munitions specialist.  Designed to carry
16 rounds of 37mm munitions, 24
rounds of 12ga shotgun, 7 canister-type

munitions and a radio.

Designed as a basic launcher vest.  This vest
carries 16 rounds
of 37mm muni-
tions, 2 canister-
type munitions,
velcro for patch-
es, modular web-
bing loops for
additional attach-
ment and a radio.

Designed as a crowd control
vest.  Features 6 pockets for
carrying canister munitions, 2
pockets to carry 4 small can-
ister munitions, 2 pockets for
carrying the MK9 style OC
Fogger, velcro for patches,
modular loops for additional
attachment and a radio.

Less Lethal Munition VestsLess Lethal Munition Vests

ITEM # 1500-020
* Armor NOT Included *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $239.95 each

* 37/40mm - Hand Thrown - Radio *
Complete Less Lethal

Munitions Version

ITEM # 1500-025
* Armor NOT Included *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $249.95 each
* Fogger - Hand Thrown - Radio *

Crowd Control Version

ITEM # 1500-030
* Armor NOT Included *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $229.95 each

* 37/40mm - Radio *
37mm Gun Version
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Magnum produces the best tactical load bearing vest on the
market  today.  We have stock and custom models to choose
from, but for the most part our vests are custom works.
Officers have input in not only how the vest will fit but the

location of pockets specific to the officer’s needs.
Choose from our zip-up front or side closure
models.  We
offer sewn-on
pockets, modu-
lar snap/velcro
and modular
web attachment
methods.  For
large team
orders we will
even build sam-
ples to ensure
that the custom
design is exact-
ly what the team
wants.  Don’t let
the photos below
fool you into
thinking that
these are the

only models available.  We have been building vests for quite a few years and have a wide
latitude when it comes to options.  Call us today to find out more details on our line of
vests!

Most vests are constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon with a 420 Pack Cloth liner.  We
use Mil Spec webbing, DuraFlex plastic hardware, YKK zip-
pers, Pull-DOT snap fastners and Rip’N Grip hook & loop.

Pricing on our vests varies greatly due to the wide
range of options we offer.  For the most part our custom
vests run an average of $229.95 each.  Some are high-
er and some are lower.  All this is based on the configu-
ration chosen.  Call us for a quote today and compare
our custom prices against others in the industry!

See updated versions online at
www.magnumtactical.com

ITEM # 1500-***
*Armor NOT Included *

color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - Call For Details

* contents not included *

Tactical Load Bearing VestsTactical Load Bearing Vests
Custom DesignsCustom Designs
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ITEM # 3500-020
* contents not included *

Price - $195.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo

Designed for the State of Georgia’s tactical response team, this heavily padded case holds the new H&K G36K
weapon.  Inside pouches with velcro lids hold both a twin magazine and a single magazine.  The gun can be carried
with a magazine in the weapon or without.  Two 3/4” quick
release straps have been strategically placed to hold the
weapon in place.  Two large outer pockets are for storage of
additional ammo and other related items.

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric, YKK #8 &
#10 nylon coil zippers,
dual sliders on all zip-
pers, Mil Spec nylon
webbing, removable
3/8” & 1/4” mini-cell foam padding.

H&K G36 Weapons CaseH&K G36 Weapons Case

ITEM # 3500-005
* contents not included *

Price - $129.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo

If you’ve been looking for a top of the line weapons case, then your search is
over.  This case has been designed from the ground up to provide today’s
operations specialist the best in weapon protection and functionability.
Organization is simple with many pockets at your disposal and a combination
of features not offered by any other company in the industry.  Review the
details of our bag and you will see why ours is the first choice of top law
enforcement specialists around the country.

Features include removable padded center divider, removable backpack
straps, pouches for six magazines, pocket for removable optics next to the
weapon, removable foam for simplified cleaning, padded border and many
other features.

M4 Style Weapons CaseM4 Style Weapons Case
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Our deluxe MP5 weapons case is based around our M4 - DLX
weapons case shown on page 18.  This bag takes weapons
transportation and storage to a whole new level.  One advan-
tage of the new MP5 version is that the center divider has no
pouchs on it.  This allows an officer to use the pad as a small
shooting mat or to provide a padded surface while servicing the
weapon.  Our superior weapons retention system holds the firearm
securely in place inside of the bag, helping to reduce movement and damage to
the firearm.

Features include removable padded center divider, removable back pack straps, pouches for
three magazines, pocket next to the weapon for removable

optics, access to remove foam for simplified
cleaning, padded border and many other features.

ITEM # 3500-015
* contents not included *

Price - $259.95 each
color - By Request

ITEM # 3500-010
* contents not included *

Price - $185.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo

H&K MP5 Weapons CaseH&K MP5 Weapons Case

This design came at the request of a federal law enforcement agency
whose area of operation primarly consisted of high-rise and developed
urban areas.  They wanted a sniper rifle case that would blend in better
to the setting than that of a true “Drag Bag”.  We have even gone as far
as screen printing a bogus company logo on the side to further throw
off curious on-lookers.

This bag offers plenty of room for accessories in three internal pockets
and two outer pockets.  Removable shoulder straps can be stored in an
outer pocket to be used once inside areas such as stairwells.  The
weapon is secured using a
method only found on MTS
products.  Additional items
can be added like our
padded shooting mat (shown
with our Drag Bag).  Bag is
constructed of 1000 denier
Cordura nylon with dual con-
struction foam padding for superior pro-
tection.  Will fit most 26” or shorter tac-
tical sniper rifles.  As with all our of
weapons cases, we manufacture cus-
tom versions to fit unique-sized
weapons.

Urban Sniper Rifle CaseUrban Sniper Rifle Case
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ITEM # 3500-050
* Shooting Mat NOT included *

Price - $259.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo

Removable padded shooting mat
folds up and secures inside the
case with 3/4” quick release buck-
les.

Padded pockets with 3/4”
quick release buckles
help to secure and pro-
tect sensitive gear.

3/4” Quick release buckles
hold weapon in place along
with a fabric cover to protect
the weapon’s stock from
damage.

Our tactical sniper rifle case has been designed to meet the needs
of today’s law enforcement sniper operating in an urban & wood-
land environment.  The case has two padded external pockets, 3/4”

webbing loops on both the front and back for attaching camo strips, cleaning rod sleeve, removable padding for clean-
ing, hide-away shoulder straps, protective cover flaps on all zippers, removable shooting mat (optional) with 1/4” minicell
foam padding, stealth zipper sliders, barrel loop, 3/8” minicell and 1/2” open cell foam to protect the weapon with 1/4”

mini-cell edge foam to protect the sides.
Our case is narrower than others on the market

while at the same time providing maximum protec-
tion to the weapon.  A special weapon attachment
system was developed for securing the weapon
placement inside the case, reducing overall move-
ment.

Material features include: 1000 denier Cordura
nylon fabric, YKK #8 & #10 nylon coil zippers, mil.
spec. nylon webbing and rugged National Molding
plastic hardware.

*contents NOT included*

Removable shoulder straps
are kept in the hide-away
compartment until needed.
Gun can be carried up or
down by changing the strap
configuration.

ITEM # 3500-055
* Shooting Mat included *

Price - $299.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo

Tactical Sniper Rifle CaseTactical Sniper Rifle Case

ITEM # 3500-060
* Weapon NOT included *

Price - $19.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo

This oversized scope cover has been developed to pro-
tect even the largest rifle scope.  Simple on/off design for
adding one more layer of protection to the weapon sys-
tem.  This item can be either used independently of the
Drag Bag or in conjunction with the bag.  Also available
but not shown is a barrel sleeve.  Contact us with your
difficult to fit optic and we'll come up with a solution.

Tactical Rifle Scope CoverTactical Rifle Scope Cover
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ITEM # 1500-150
* Complete Cell Extraction Suit *
Price - $499.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo

Modular Cell Extraction SuitModular Cell Extraction Suit
Major improvements went into our newly designed Modular Cell
Extraction Vest.  Because of the modular design the vest is no longer lim-
ited to inside the correctional facility.  We have many agencies that use
our vest for riots and other actions.  The new design is based around our
time tested original Padded Cell Extraction Vest.  The standard PCEV can
be found in many agencies throughout the United States and is still sell-
ing strong today.  The new version allows an agency to change pocket

configurations around
the officer’s duties.
Need more pockets,
you can add them.
Need less pockets, just
take them off.  Interior
components of this vest
provide the same
impact protection as
our standard PCEV
with the addition of a
new neck/shoulders/biceps protector now offered as an option/upgrade
to  our standard PCEV models.  We have many stock pocket configura-
tions to choose from or we can design a special pocket to your specifica-
tions.  Call us today to find out details on how this vest can be incorpo-
rated into your Mobile Field Force.

Version shown includes the base vest,
cape and groin protector.  Pockets shown are the 40mm, radio, Std. combination set,
shotstick, teargas/hydration.  Many other combinations are available.  Shown as an
example.

This item has been manufactured by MTS since January of 1996 and to this day is
one of our trademark products.  It has proven itself to be a superior piece of protec-
tive equipment with a very economical price tag that no correctional facility can
afford to be without.  Our suit is designed to protect officers from blunt trauma-relat-
ed injuries during forced cell extractions, at the same time providing them with the
needed pockets to carry OC spray, handcuffs, leg irons and a small first aid kit.  The
suit’s impact resistance is achieved by using three different protective materials
stacked together in layers to maximize protection with the added benefit of a light-
weight garment with enhanced mobility.

The vest straps are secured to the back of the vest to reduce inmate's ability
to tear the vest off officers.  The outer shell is constructed of rugged 1000
denier Cordura nylon with a nylon 420 Pack Cloth liner built to withstand the
toughest abuse.  The suit's outer shell is removable for easy cleaning similar
to standard body armor carriers.
The complete Cell Extraction Suit consists of a 4 pocket vest, shoulder

biceps protectors, groin protector, forearm/hand protectors and the shin/knee
protectors.

"Request a demo suit for test & evaluation"
Contact us if your agency is interested in testing one of our suits.
We will fax you a request form that must be filled out in order to

receive a test suit.  All suits are sent for period of 15 days.

Standard Cell Extraction SuitStandard Cell Extraction Suit

ITEM # 1500-100
* Contents not included *

Price - Call for Details
color - Black, OD Green, Camo



Used by parole officers working in the field with individuals who are under house
arrest and monitored with an electric monitoring bracelet.  This case allows the offi-
cer to carry all needed supplies, including those tiny little screws, in one organized
package.  No more forgetting one little part or cord.  Features include a zippered

outer pocket, two smaller internal pockets, a pocket for a
Plano 3600 plastic storage box (included) and dividers

for items like screwdrivers and cutters.  All of this is
combined in a nice neat package for a very pro-
fessional appearance.

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric,
YKK #8 nylon coil zippers with dual sliders, Mil
Spec webbing, Duraflex plastic hardware and

Plano 3600 plastic Stow-Away box.

*Specialty Medic Equipment - Bomb Tech Tool Bag*

ITEM # 4000-0010
* Equipment NOT included *

Price - $79.95 each
colors - Black, OD Green, Camo

Concealed Carry Paddle Holster

Small Padded Pistol CaseSmall Padded Pistol Case
This bag is targeted towards the shooter who has a spe-
cial pistol they want to protect in addition to storing extra
magazines and accessories.  Case includes a basic
sleeve holster, dual mag pouch, padded center divider
that is removable.  Full padded wrap around design
helps protect weapon from damage.  Small zippered
outer pouch for items such as manuals and shooting
logs.  Both the holster side and the accessories side
have Velcro for easy modifications or changes down the
road, keeping you from having to buy another bag.

This holster has been designed for both the off-duty officer and officers
assigned to special details who want the maximum in both concealment
and function.  Let's face it, the fanny packs are out.  What criminal does-
n't think COP when he sees a person wearing a waist bag?  The sturdy
paddle on the back is by the folks from Edge Works Holsters in NC and
provides easy on/off service.  Inside are two elastic loops for magazines,
a weapons holder that is held in place using Velcro and a slot for hand-
cuffs.  The zippered design allows an officer to "quietly" access their

weapon without making a sound.

Another unique feature is that the outside of the hol-
ster is embroidered with a logo (several to choose
from) that further throws off a suspecting person as
to the contents.

**LAW ENFORCEMENT ONLY ITEM**

Concealed Carry Paddle Holster

ITEM # 7000-001
color - Black, Coyote Brown
Price - $69.95 each

* Contents not included *

Electric Monitoring BagElectric Monitoring Bag

ITEM # 7000-002
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $79.95 each

* Contents not included *
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ITEM # 4000-005
* contents not included *

Price - $99.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo

*contents NOT included*

This gear bag, boasting an impressive 6,283 cubic inches of storage space, was designed for the Georgia Department of
Corrections riot control teams operating at the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta.  Five outer pockets plus a healthy center com-
partment provide ample space for any tactical operator.  A detachable shoulder strap and HDPE base plastic help keep
heavy items from shifting towards the center when carried.  The dimensions of the overall bag are 30”W x 14”H x 19”D.
Elastic loops, backed up with an overstretch protective strap, hold the officer’s baton on the outside of the bag just above
the pocket.

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric, YKK #8 & #10 nylon coil zippers with dual sliders, Mil Spec webbing,
Duraflex plastic hardware and HDPE plastic in the bottom.

This multi-use bag has withstood the test of time in the
ranks of items we manufacture.  This item is sought by
officers needing a durable patrol bag to carry day to day
gear.  Many officers purchase extra bags for family mem-
bers to be used as travel bags.  Features three zippered
outer pockets and one main center compartment with a
shoulder strap.  This perfectly sized bag makes a great gift
item.  

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric, YKK #8
& #10 nylon coil zippers, Mil Spec webbing and Duraflex
plastic hardware.

Carry All 3 StandardCarry All 3 Standard

Large Tactical Gear BagLarge Tactical Gear Bag

ITEM # 4000-001
* contents not included *

Price - $69.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo



Our Background
We opened the doors of Magnum Tactical Supply in February of 1989 with the goal of providing high quality
nylon gear to special operations officers.  

Years later we still have that mission in mind.
Magnum is a unique company in that 100%
of our operations are based here in the
United States.  We have a dedicated work-
force operating in a small facility near Atlanta,
Georgia.  The advantage a small company
like ours offers the officer is our ability to
make product modifications quickly and effi-
ciently.  One of the ways we have accom-
plished this over the years is through the addi-
tion of computerized equipment in our design,
cutting and sewing departments.  By using
technology to our advantage we can meet
the needs of agencies both small and large.

We provide high quality equipment
solutions to meet the requirements of
a changing world.  Our staff takes
time to listen to officer’s recommen-
dations on both current and new
product ideas.  Who better to listen
to than the folks who are facing situ-
ations in our ever-changing law
enforcement community on a day to
day basis?  Your advice on product
modifications pushes us to always be
improving our product line so that all
officers will benefit.

I know how important quality equipment is to winning.  I worked as
a full-time firefighter/EMT for 10 years and have a brother and a
brother-in-law who are both law enforcement officers.  Magnum
manufactures exceptional gear for exceptional people who put
their lives on the line every day to protect us.

As we progress into the future Magnum will push the limits of technology.  New materials will be developed allow-
ing us to further enhance our product line.  This desire to improve assures officers that they will always receive
the best that money can buy when they deal with Magnum.  

If you or your agency has a new product idea and would like to have it manufactured please contact our
design staff for details.  Our full service custom department has met the needs of officers from across the US for
many years and will continue to offer support as we move into the future.

Thanks to all of our customers over the years who have made this company a real leader in the tactical industry.
Your advice and support on product development has been instrumental in producing the finest nylon gear avail-
able.

Andrew Wall, owner
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